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« Flivver Plane
Gets a Boost

i;
: Nine Firms Bid

For Machines
Wanted By Army

Dayton, Ohio, April 30 Of)—Pros-
pects for the ultimate manufacture

I'l of a family flying machine with «
good deal of the cross-country util-
ity of an automobile have been
brightened considerably by an al-
most unnoticed event last week at
Wright Field.

At that Army Aero laboratory
|1 bids Were received for the construc-

tion of rotating wing aircraft in
lots of one" and 10 as observation

• machines capable of slow or hover-
Ing flight.

Nine bidders appeared. At least
4 two of them submitted figures for
* machines of the helicopter type,

which take off straight up and can
land In a spice no bigger than an
average backyard.
FIRST ARMY INTEREST.

It was the first time in the history
I' of American aeronautics that a

helicopter designer seriously bid on
an air corps contract, ¿nd it served

. to bring into the open for the first
time the prodigious amount of work
which American engineers have

a been doing in the rotating wing
"* field.

The annual meeting of the rotat-
ing wing aircraft manufacturers in
Philadelphia last fall was marked
by a notable absence of news in the
papers delivered. The engineers

»• who presented them were secretive
of their findings.

It indicated that some of the men
present had—or thought they had—
solved the multitudinous problems
of straight-up-and-down flight.

If good helicopters can be made
^ for the army, they can be made in

commercial form for private flying.
LANDING SIMPLIFIED.

The true helicopter, which is not
to be confused \vlth the gyroplane
of autogiro, would provide the com-

— mon citizen with a personal flying
"' machine which would not need an

airport at the edge of the city for
its operation. Moreover, its design
would make for inherent safety.

Most of today's, air accidents
stem from the need for speed to

^. keep an airplane aloft. If the
speed drops below a certain point in
flight, the wing "stalls" and fre-
quently a fatal spin follows. In
landing, a conventional plane needs
plenty of space to get its wheels on
the ground as the lift washes off

* the wings.
In (rue helicopters power from

the engine is applied directly to a
rotor or "windmill," which acts as a
Mng. to make vertical ascent and
Eescent possible. If the -engine
«tops, the rctor is released for auto-

* rotation by an over-running clutch,
and it continues to provide lift in
vertióle descent until the machine is
on the ground.
GYROPLANE EXPENSIVE.

The more familiar gyroplane,
«. brought to this country in 1928 by

Juan de la Cierva, Spanish inventor,
"has a rotor which is continuously
auto-rotative. It has a conventional
propeller in front, and the wash of
air in flight keeps the rotor going.

The transmission of power from
f. engine to propeller and from propel-

ler to rotor, however, costs a lot of
gasoline. The gyroplane cannot lift
much, nor is it fast.

The family helicopter will not
come tomorrow or even next year,
but the intensive engineering work

f» now going on makes its appearance
on the market inevitable, in the
opinion of many men engaged in
aeronautical research.

Cadets Attend
Party in Memory
Of a Classmate

Columbia. Mo., April 30 <*> —
Kemper Military school c*4*U «nd
their dates dined and danced latt
night in memory of Cadet J. E.
"Jimmy" Parker, jr., killed In an
automobile accident.
FATHER'S IDEA.

The strange memorial was ar-
ranged at th« insistence of Jimmy'i
father, who told school authorities
"I Want to do something for the
boys in Jimmy's company."

J. E. Parker, ST., went to Boon-
tille, where the school is located,
recently for a memorial service for
Jimmy. Afterwards, he proposed
the dinner-dance for the 85 boys
in Company B.

A chair at the head of the table
was vacant at Jimmy's "party," at-
tended by 180 boy» and girls.

Maj. E. W. Tucker of the Kem-
per faculty described Jimmy as "an
average American boy — an aver-
age student, full of fun and so In-
terested in athletics that' he was
going out for the football team next
fall."
"ORDINARY" PARTY.

He said the dinner-dance at a
leading hotel was "unusual in its
significance but ordinary otherwise.
The boys neither were unusually
hilarious nor serious."

Most of the cadets brought girls'
from Stephens and Christian col-
leges here.

Prom- funds provided for the
party by Parker, sr., the cadets
bought two large pictures of Jimmy
—one for his father and one for his
mother. Neither of .the divorced
parents was present.

Jimmy was killed In an automo-
bile accident to March enroute to
Kemper after a spring vacation at
his Wichita Palls, Texas, home.

Slapstick Still
Best Comedy, Veteran
Gagsters Say

Seattle, April 30 W5)—Four seri-
ous-faced, one-time aces of com-
edy, agreed today that the public

! still howls loudest at the old slap-
! stick stuff.

Take a custard pie, for example
—take it In the face—and they still
guffaw.

The four, who were among the
original Keystone cops, are Chester
Conklin, .Hank Mann, Snub Pollard
and Al St John.
HERE'S BEST ONES.

They listed these as the best
.sure-fire laugh producers:

1. Ice cream dropped down bsck
of dignified woman's low-cut gown.
Comedian tries to get It out.

2. Man loses pants in public.
3. Gentleman spreads coat over

puddle for woman. Grateful woman
cíeps on coat and disappears from
sight.

4. Man jumps from wharf into
boat: goes right, through.

Conklin. Mann, Pollard and St.
John started this line of mirth back
In 1912 for $3 a day, when the sun
was bright enough for picture tak-
ing.

The comedians, here on ft road
tour, offered their analysis to inter-
viewers.

Louisiana Governor
To Feed 125,000

Baton Rouge. La., April 30 (Ft—
No one should go hungry at the
barbecue being planned for the in-
auguration of Governor-elect Sam
H. Jones of Louisiana May 14 at the
Louisiana State university football
stadium.

A committee said the menu would
include:

5,000 gallons of lemonade.
3.000 pounds of barbecue sauce,

i 130,000 buns.
1,000 beef cattle.
A few cows will be barbecued on

the spot but the bulk will be pre-
pared by professional caterers and
brought to the Inaugural in special
railroad cars. -Plans are being
made for a crowd of 125,000.

Today in Congress
i By The Associated Priss)

Senate—
, Debates bill to provide TV A pay-
' ments to states and.counties in lieu

of taxes.
House—
Continues debate on wage-hour

amendments.
Smith committee questions labor

, board officials.
Judiciary committee debates

Hatch political practices bill.
MONDAY—

Senate passed bill empowering
President to regulate transactions
in foreign investments.

' House voted tentatively to liber-
alize hours' provision for regularly
employed salaried workers.

New School Jobs
t Three College of Emporia seniors
' have obtained teaching jobs. Miss

Lucille Veatch, of Mahaska. will
tchch home, economics in her home
town and Miss Dorothy Davis, 627
Jiural. will be home economics
teacher at Hudson. Miss Elizabeth

i Sample, of Toronto, has obtained a
' music teaching job in the Protec-

tion High school.
Roy Maze, C. of E. graduate of

1938, who has been coach at Barnes
this year, will coach and teach
mathematics at Alma next year.

Personals
Mrs. Glenn Phillips, of Duck

Creek neighborhood, attended a
three-day 4-H club leaders confer-
ence in Hutchlnson recently.

The Duck Creek school closed
Thursday. A dinner and program
were held. Miss Helen Dean Bail-
or has been rehired to teach next
fall.

Hubert Bollinger and Glenn Phil-
lips, of Duck Creek community have
been doing repair work on the Duck
Creek school.

District 42 school, three miles east
of Americus, closed Wednesday, A
community basket supper was held
in the evening after which a short
program was giren by the pupils
and their teacher, Miss Esther
Freeman. Their were seven pupils
in the school.

Court Justice Pays
For Circus Tickets

Washington, April 30 W)—Thanks
'to 78-year-old Justice James C. Mc-
Reynolds, the bootblack and the
check-boy at the Supreme court
will see the circus soon.

Smiiing happily, the colored em-
ployes told today how the Justice
had given them a dollar and ad-
monished them to conduct them-
selves properly.

While getting a haircut in the
barbershop, McReynolda recalled
(or was reminded) that the circus
would be here in a few days.

Turning to John Warner, the
checkboy, the jurist said:

"Here's a dollar for the lion
tamer. But be careful how you
stick your Jiead In the cage."

John was not surprised, for he
has gone to the circus three year»
on the McReynolds pocketbook.

But Albert Grimes, who recently
became the bootblack, was over-
joyed when the justice handed him
a dollar bill and remarked:

"You look like the snake charmer
type. Sut don't take any chance
with the rattlers."

The area of the City of London
is 677 acres; of Greater London,
553,455 acres.

mcKinncv's
MUSIC STOEE

Store «nd Shop Accordion SWdl»
'21 Com'! M* Moth ml»

"Loans Wanted
On hunt» to traporl» occupied by «woer. W» will Is»

M% of our vmluation at .
40% of our valuation at .._
30 ?<> of our valuation at .„
20% of our valuation at
10% of our valuation at ...

7 T, Interest
. 6 % interest
....... 5 To Interest
. 4J$% interest

4 % Interest

Emporia Building & Loan Ass'n
Ml Cennerelikl utmt

Photo by D. D. Degler, Granada Studio
FIRST PREVIEW OF THE "PARADE OF PROGRESS" shown here gives the public a
peek at the parade captains who will be Emporia'» busiest men on horseback Tuesday,
May 7. These men, all member* of the Kiwanis club, which is sponsoring the big pa-
rade under the general leadership of James Putnam, are from left to right, Lewis
Schultz, James Putnam, O. R. Bales, Fred O'Brien, Ray Marsh and P. O. Kruegcr. All
are experienced' riders or will be by Tuesday evening. Their job i» to line up and start
off what is expected to be Emporia's biggest and most colorful parade, a gigantic his-
torical pageant that will thrill young and old. The parade starts at 1:30 o'clock next
Tuesday afternoon and will march from Eleventh and Commercial south to Fourth ave.
nue. It has been advertised as a three mile parade. Is that an exaggeration? The Ki-
wanis club says "wait and see.'* '

Harían Leonard Rockets Is
An Organization of Stars

A musical organization that is
rapidly becoming .one of the big
name dance bands of the nation is
Harían Leonard Rockets, which will
play for the dance in the Civic
auditorium Friday night. May 10.
The dance is a Fiestaval attraction
for the colored people oí Ernporia
and territory.

For the • past six years. Leonard
has been building his aggregation,
until now it is on edge and the
band is one of the best swing bands
in the country.

With Rozell Claxton doing the
arranging and playing torrid num-
bers on the piano, Leonard can
boast of one of the most valuable
men In the theatrical world today.
Claxton has revised several old
numbers for the band and has
written new tunes which are soon
to be released.
VOCALISTS WITH ORCHESTRA.

Vocal honors of the orchestra fall
upon Darwin Jones. A youth from
Red Oak, Iowa, this "cat" plays
saxophone in the orchestra and
does the vocalizing on the "sweet"
numbers. So great has been this
boy's popularity that night after
night rounds of applanse have
greeted him on every engagement.
Jones has been sought after by sev-

eral of the big name bands in the
country.

Myra Taylor, doing the Ella Fitz-
gerald type of singing, resembles
Miss Fitzgerald in appearance as
well as vocally. . '

When "Don't Be That Way" came
out this year, as a Goodman fea-
ture, critics the country over had
agreed that only Goodman was
able to make this number a sender.
Harían carne along with Claxton on
the arranging end and took over
the number and now there are, two
orchestras that have to be voted
upon when this number is consid-
ered.
PRICE A LUCKY FIND.

With Gene Krupa. formerly with
Benny Goodman and now an or-
chestra leader, paving the way for
percussion men to be featured in
the orchestra, Harían went out to
find a man who had the rhythm
and the flash to put the band over
in this department. He hit upon
Jesse Pi-ice and It was one of his
lucky moments when he did so.
Jesse Price has been acclaimed the
successor to Chick Webb by musi-
cians and music publications.

One could go down the list of the
Leonard personnel and end up with
favorable comments on all members
of the band. All of the men In the

orchestra possess well-rounded per-
sonalities that will be accepted in
any sector.

Marshall Randel
Heads Ushers and
The Ticket Takers

One of the big chores connected
with the Fiestaval programs will be
the task of taking tickets and ush-
ering the big crowds. This assign-
ment has been handed to Marshall
Randel by Kenneth Scott, general
chairman of the Fiestaval. Mr.
Randel has named on his commit-
tee J. I. Beeson, Deloy Heath, Ma-
son Can-, M. J. Steckel and Chief
of Police Roy Clay.

These men will plan the work
and anlist the aid of 25 or 30 help-
ers, largely from the two colleges
and from the Junior Chamber of
Commerce. The auditorium balcony
has nine entrances and the arena
floor two main entrances which
will be used by the Fiestaval
crowd. The present plan is to take
up tickets at the bottom of the
ramps leading to the second floor,
where the balcony seats arr located.

Ushers will seek to keep the crowd
moving and keep a watch out for
vacant seats when the auditorium
begins to fill.

If you want to reacia the buyers
place your ad in The Gazette.

C. of C. fiend Calls
For New Deal End

WMhington. April 3u uTV- W. Gib-
sop Carey, Jr., president oí the
United States Chamber of Com-
merce, Called on business men and
others today to meet "a great crisis"
by campaigning for an end to fed-
eral policies which he said were un-
dermining American Institutions.

In an address prepared for the
annual meeting of the chamber, the
New York manufacturer sounded
the slogan, "build America!"

He said that the nation's great
need «•?• «mind leadership in gov-
ernment, and added that in the past
business men had failed In the field
of citizenship.

"For the future, however, through
our activity and that of others, we
as a people must see that we ef-
fect corrections," Carey continued.
"Here- are those which seem most
fundamental:

'Careful but surely, we must re-
duce federal expenditure and bal-
ance our national budget, including
our vast federal corporations.

'Then we must begin paying our
debt.

"In due course, we should further
encourage productivity and the full
use of our resources by reducing
takes, which are a first charge on
the standard of living of every citi-
zen, because they Inevitably are re-
flected in prices.

"As we release the present re-
strictions on business, substitute
clear laws, applying alike to all men,
for the dictates of unrestricted ad-
ministrative agencies and reinstate
good will and cooperation, we shall
develop new industry. Improve our
present products and give to our
people, through lower prices, more
real purchasing pcr.'sr. Then we
may once again have goon jobs for
all those who want to work.

"Also by this process, we shall
have gone a long way toward solv-
ing our agricultural situation which
will be further aided as ways are
found to use more farm products In
Industry. This statement is, of
course, not to be taken as a full
agricultural program."

Steel Contract Let
The George C. Christopher and

Son company, of Wichita, has been
awarded » contract by the Lyon
county commission for a carload of
re-enforcing steel. The company's
blue bid was $3.26 per hundred
>ounds. The samo base bid also

was submitted by the Topeka
oundry, of Topeka; the Capital
ron works, of Topeka, and the

Silgo Iron stores, of St. Louis. Oth-
er bids were the Hutch<n*or» Foun-
dry and Machine works, the St. Jo-
eph Structural Steel company, Jo-
eph T. Ryerson and Sons of St.

Louis; Kansas City Structural Steel
company, and the Carter Walters
corporation, of Kansas City.

Moscow Paper " ;

Appeals for Peace
Moscow, April 30 (<Ti—The annual

May day appeal of the Communist
International issued today warned
workers of the world that the Euro-
pean war threatens to spread to the
Balkans, the Near East and the
Pacific.

The lengthy appeal, which oc-
cupied nearly four columns on the
front page of the Communist party
newspaper Pravda, urged workers of
all countries to unite under the ban-
ner of Communism against cap-
italism and against "war.

OSAOE COUNTY

Melvern Board
Hires Teachers
SpscUl to The aar.«tt«:

Melvern. April 30 — Only one
change was made in the teaching
staff of Melvern grade school for
icxt fall. Miss Doris Bebee, who
taught at Lee Summit, has been
hired to teach the fifth and sixth
grades, replacing Sarah White.
Other teachers are Crystal Bayless,
lirst and second grades; Wanda
Jennings, third nnd fourth grades,
and Mavard Kramer, seventh and
eighth grades.

The Melvern bridge club met
Thursday with Mrs. Lee McMillan.

Ten members nnd one guest were
present. Refreshments were served.
The next meeting will be with Miss
Eva Numbers, May 2.

Marie Kramer has been rehired
to teach at Highland next fall.

Lightning Knocks
Down Teacher
SpjcUl to Tho O«zet.t«:'

Melvern, April 30—Merlin Even-
son, who teaches school at Carlton,
was struck by lightning Sunday
while standing on the balcony at
the top of the Liberty Memorial
shaft, Kansas City, Mo. Evertson
was knocked down by the bolt. He
was taken to the Union Station
emergency hospital where he re-
ceived treatment for burns. Evert-
son's home is at Melvern.

Reece Richards To
Seek Office Again

Rcece Richards, of O!pe,
sloncr from the Lyon county third
district, has announced that he ¡A a
candidate tor re-election and will

REECE RICHARDS.

spck i.hp Republican nomination In
the August primary election.

Mr. Ricnp.rcls, a prominent and-
succes.slul fanner and stockman, is
chairman of the county commission.
He now is serving his second 4-year
term.

Programs, Menus, Folders.
Special Boxed Stationery, 250

sheets, 250 envelopes, bifold ilzc,
with name and address printed:
$350 tit The Gazette.

SPECIAL
Haft

Cleaned & Blocked

Thin- IB our first, quality, hand
f inished, r p R u I n r 75c Job.

Nash Hat Work»
H E . Sinn Phone Ml

BETTY JANE MOORE
1.111 State SI.

FOR
Empolla

QUEEN OF THE FIESTAVAL
Your Vote Will Be Appreciated

GET TICKETS NOW—AND VOTE FOR FIESTAVAL QUEEN!

Emporia's Greatest
Show of All Time!

FIESTAVAL GRAND BALL — THURS MAY 9
DUKE ELLINGTON ORCHESTRA lvmnrn tlckrtn—il.Ofl pi U

x; .ion for «prctator», *
or: 11.2.1 and »t.V,

6t*V*VOW a^UWDC99 Gay Musical f*99*W C ft V *k W 0 t
A HKJbJEl llUbUjfla comedy Revue VlttLl9 fe I K L S !

MYa^UT F Wlf* A 4£ In Person—Bobby Pope and HI* Blue* Ornhctitra and Other», Wednesday,
****•»» >J**%>X%S» M_»y ".—Mat. IQc-USc—Night 1SC-38C

"KANSAS CAVALCADE" - TUBS - MAY 7
1,000 PERFORMERS

Vote for the Queen
Now! Only advance
Ticket* carry ballots
for contest! Support
your Favorite!

ruumnioth Epic
of the West

Matinee lOc - 35c
Nile, .15c to All

FREE-"THE PARADE OF PROGRESS«
Kansas'

Greatest PARADE-TUES. AFTERNOON Downtown
Emporia

Plan Now
to Attend the

GRAND
OPENING
*6Goooa

GALLERY OF MODERN MAGIC
VTYtVl? A. T W ^UB^Ü* WÍÍT f**Hy Exposition
•^ ^••^•V^feW m f̂eflHiflhtf w v JpipjBlVvkV* Civic AUtHtoriUItl

COMMUNITY CHURCH
SUNDAY-MAY 5

\
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o íS

DEDICATION
by

¡WON,
MAY 8

GOV. STARK '"Missouri
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